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Course Description 

Scope of the present module is to provide the criteria in order to enable Chinese public officials to gain 

knowledge and expertise in the following fields: 

 development of radioactive waste classification system; 

 Best Available Techniques (BAT) for the treatment of radioactive waste and best practices; 

 requirements and approaches for regulating the safety of the disposal of solid radioactive waste; 

 regulatory approaches and requirements for the decommissioning of nuclear facilities. 

 

The course sheds light on five different thematic areas: general aspects related to decommissioning, general 

approach to decommissioning, radioactive material management, waste management and nuclear cycle 

closure.  

  



 

Trainers’ biographies 

 

Elena Macerata holds a Master Degree in Nuclear Engineering (2004) and 

a Ph.D. Degree in Radiation Science and Technology (2008) from 

Politecnico di Milano. She works as high qualified technician at the 

Radiochemistry and Radiation Chemistry lab of Politecnico di Milano, 

Department of Energy. Her research activities allowed her to actively 

participate to several European projects devoted to the reprocessing of 

spent nuclear fuel. She has also participated to International scientific 

conferences and project meetings. She has published technical reports and 

peer-reviewed papers on International scientific journals. She has given 

seminars about nuclear fuel cycle options, hydrometallurgical advanced 

separative processes and chemical issues within the development of Lead-cooled Fast Reactors.  

 

Eros Mossini holds Master’s Degree in Nuclear Engineering, and Ph.D. 

Degree in Energy and Nuclear Science and Technology from Politecnico di 

Milano. He is now Research Fellow in the Radiochemistry and Radiation 

Chemistry lab of Politecnico di Milano Department of Energy. He earned 

wide experience in radiochemistry cutting-edge topics.  He has actively 

participated to several national and EU funded research projects. He is 

IAEA technical consultant within an IAEA collaborative research project on 

irradiated GRAphite Processing Approaches. He has participated to 

International scientific. He has published technical reports and peer-

reviewed papers on International scientific journals. He gained excellent 

knowledge of several nuclear, chemical and radiochemical lab equipments 

and procedures, such as radiochemical separation methods, 

electrodeposition system, gamma/alpha spectrometry.  

 

Luca Codispoti holds a Master’s Degree in Nuclear Engineering from 

Politecnico di Milano (PoliMi), and a post-graduate Master Degree in 

Radiation Protection from Università Campus Bio-Medico and Tor Vergata 

University in Rome (Italy).  

He works as Research Fellow in the Radiation Protection Lab of Politecnico 

di Milano Department of Energy, also cooperating with the Health-Physics 

Department of Humanitas-Gavazzeni Hospital in Bergamo (Italy). His 

research activities are strictly connected with the Decommissioning of L-

54M nuclear research reactor, on the assessment of its radioactive waste 

volumes, on the decommissioning planning and data analysis for costing and on the decommissioning 

licensing process. He has also gained experience in the dose estimation of workers involved both in medical 

and in research activities and the management of these data as required by the Italian Competent Authority. 

Currently technical expert for PoliMi in a collaborative IAEA research project on Irradiated GRAphite 

Processing Approaches (GRAPA), he has participated in International scientific conferences and he has 

published technical reports and papers on national and international scientific journals.  
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Flaviano Bruno holds Master’s Degree in Nuclear Engineering from the 

University of Rome “La Sapienza”, and has 20 years of experience in the 

nuclear sector, with national and international activities.  

He has been responsible for the Italian activities in Russia on Spent Nuclear 

Fuel and Radioactive Waste Management during his work for Sogin’s office 

in Moscow (Russia) in the frame of the Italian Support to of G8 Global 

Partnership Programme.  

Mr. Bruno is currently responsible for the Radioactive Waste and Nuclear 

Material Management within the Engineering and Radiation Protection 

department. The main task of his Area is to support in the definition of the 

radioactive waste and nuclear material management strategy, with the 

focus on SNF management, analysis of the processes among Sogin’s sites and optimization of the volume for 

the site temporary storage.  

 

Francesco Troiani graduated in industrial chemistry and then focused on 

the management of complex infrastructures in the field of nuclear science 

and technology, their practical application and impact on society and the 

environment. 

He has gained extensive experience in the radioactive waste management 

and decommissioning, first in the Italian national agency for energy and 

environment, where he was director of the Nuclear Fuel Cycle Installations 

Department and director of the Research Centre of Saluggia on 

reprocessing activities. He then became chair and licensee of NUCLECO, 

the national operator responsible for collecting, treating  and the temporary storage of radioactive wastes 

and radioactive sources generated by medicine, industrial and scientific and technological research activities. 

In 2013, he moved to SOGIN, the Italian state-owned company responsible for the decommissioning of the 

Italian nuclear installations, waste management and disposal. 

He has also been Independent Experts at JRC sites (Ispra, Geel, Petten and Karlsruhe) of the European 

Commission. 

 

 

 

 


